
PACKERS REPORT PRICES OF BEEF AT LOWEST LEVEL REACHED SINCE 1916 -

BEEF PRICE DOWN
LOWER THAN FOR
LAST FIVE YEARS

Decline Is Heaviest DuringLatter Part of
si August.

L DEMAND FALLS OFF

Chicago Receives 17% More

Hogs Than in the Same
Month of 1920.

The meat trade showed general
declines in the last of August and

the average wholesale price of carcassbeef throughout the East

dropped to the lowest level reached.the last Ave years. This is

tire summary of the situation made

\ hy the Institute of American Meat
Packer®.

-It is pointed out that tht demand
he! up well until the last week
of the month, when an excessive
supply broke the market. A featureof the trade was an increase;
in the export of lard and the de-
rease of 34,500.00# pounds in!

stocks at Chicago. Export trade
generally showed greater volume to
Continental Europe than to the
United Kingdom.

Wholesale Frlees Down.

"One striking feature of the
meat situation during last month'
was the steady decline in the!
wholesale price of dressed beef."
says the institute. "An excessive
supply of grass fed cattle develop-
id during the latter part of the
month with the consequence that
the supply of the corresponding
class of beef was considerably in
excess of the demand. As a resultboth cattle prices and beef
prices decreased. In fact, during:
rhe third and fourth weeks of
August, in Eastern markets, the
packers could not clear their;
branch house coolers of th dressed
beef on hand even at the reduced
prices. Fancy beef from choice
corn-fed cattle, however, showed no,
such decline.
"Many consumers, both in the;

F!ast and in the West, have turned
to the forequarter cuts. Same
beef experts attribute this to the
season of the year and to the de-I
mand from the harvest fields.
Others venture the opinion that
the public has at last discovered
the economy and paiatability ofj
forequarter meats.
"The market for hides and fats

haa remained practically unchanged.The demand has been only
fair.

Mitto* Trade Aetlve.

'There was a good trade in
dressed lamb and mutton until the
last week of the month, when an

versupply. exceeding trade requirements.caused some congestion and
lower prices for lamb, both alive and
dressed. Western range lambs are

now running freely, and the price
decline toward the end of the month
is hardly to be considered unusual
for this season of the year.

"There was a very large export
trade in lard during August. The
trade during the month was the
largest for any month this year, and
also the largest during August for
a considerable period. I^ard stocks
;»t Chicago decreased by approximately34.500,000 pounds during
the month, the largest August decreasewhich provision experts are

able to recall. Fat backs were in
-jood demand for export, and bellies,
the bacon cut. were sought in fair
volumes.
"The export trade with ContinentalEurope showed more strength

han that with the United Kingdom.
The English demand for both meats
and lard slackened considerably.

Flactvatlea la Lard.
"At one time in August lard declinedsubstantialy but rallied

again, however Desp te the vigorousexport trade lard was selling a
little lower at the end of the month
than at the beginning.

"In the domestic trade smoked
meats were slightly lower at wholesalerthan they were at the beglnn,P°f Au*ust-" Hams and shoulde|sdeclined more than bacon, but
vtfedard breakfast bacon is still
seling considerably lower than

of the fame grade. L«ight
no|k loins are scarce and show !!ttl%change In prices. Heavy loins
art lower, with the resuk that the

pr,r«4 between light and
b«#vT loins has widened. On the
wfcle. fresh pork trade haa been
V«0ier slow, partly on account of the

weather in the East. Dry salt
are relatively cheap.

pteceipts of hogs at Chicago duringAugust were approximately 17
pef cent larger than durjng August.
Iff. The price of live hogs de
11#ed during the month."
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Building Permits.
.*° E- A. 'Wilson, shed. 819

1>I *t n», lot *07. sq 286.
F1'.To C. M. Crew., garage. SU

Jefferson at nw. lot 55. sq 2995.
.To J- M. Guenther. garage

7»f 7th st se, lot 1». sq 904.
S1*.To Fiskln, garage, 4518

Shfrlff rd lie. lot 1. sq 5157.
y1®.To A. Mendelson. garage1«S 4th at nw. lot M. sq S30.
J1*.T® Woodward and Lothrop

re*ir, G st bet 10th and 11th ow
lots 1®, sq 34C.

'

.X'!^rTo Frank Kldw«»- Sign.
IIS Wise, ave nw. lot 537, sq 1253.

To W. P. Irwin, house, 512
4 9*h st ne. lot 3S-36. sq 614J.
®34.To F. H. Crablll, house, 533Randolph, lot 41. sq 3233.
9i*.To H. W. Hawthorne nous*

S3«( Randolph nw, lot 45. sq 3233. 'I
2« To L. Kendig, garage. 1201

C S nw. lot 1». sq 524. j
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Northampton st nw. between Con- ne, aq 3t«3, lot 24.Tiraotny k.

neeticut ave and J7th at, aq 11**, Wilcox tr. to AlDert i*., Mimar u.,
jot <7.Martha A. Chandler to Cedella A.. and Pendleton N.I
George H. Chandler, MO. Woodaon, 110.
North of L. at. waat of Stk at ae. chevy chaae, aq MM. lot S.J.!

sq fOO. part lot 1.Mary e. Brady h. Cordon tr to Fulton r. Gordon,,
to Ann* D. Murray. »1*. 11,000.
Southwest corner Pennsylvania chevy Chaae. sq 22M, part lot!

ave and 12tta at ae. aq »»4. lota 1« »_j. H. Gordon tr to rulton R.
to II.l>evin E. Vincent and Annie 00r<j0n. 11,000.
Vincent to Herman It. Howensteln, chevy Chaae. sq 2290, lot S J.

I1®--
.... .... Gordon tr to Fulton R. Gordon,

771 Irving at nw. sq JS»0, lot 14 $|,«M
r.Angus A. Batson etui, Mamie E.. Chevy Chaae, aq 2026. lot M.J.
to Ethel M. Rutty. '"j- .... H. Gordon tr to Fulton R. Gordon,318 14th at ne. sq INS. lot 65. j100#
D. Francis Saul et al. trustees to chew eti... ,n »f,»« i., t r

Earl W. Cooper et ux. Jessie 1... $10. H Oonlon tr t' Fulton 'R. Cordon!Southeast corner of SOth ana

^nknM Coward ?t uxVlice'V CheVy Chaae, aq 2021. lota 20 andx°g^Von,uii. *
^onh,-ron tr to ruiu,n *

Division ave ne, south of Gay at.
.

sq 5210. lot 800.Jesae W. Rawllnga .C1*?V>" "q, ''

et al. to Monica Allen. 110. H- Gordon to Fulton R. Gordon.
Cleveland Park. » part.Janet ' 'l 00'

. , ,.
Sharp to George T. Sharp. 110. < hevy Chase, sq 2310, lot IS..

614 4th st ne. sq 778. lot 94. »»me to same, 61,000.
William F. Miller et u*. Leona M., 171S Oregon st nw sq 152: lot 88.
to Harry M. Packard, HO. .Fred P DElia. et ux. Mary, to
Harry M. Packard conveys aame Fred Schnider. 810.

property to William F. MHler et Fred Schneider convoy* same

ux. Leona M.. 810. property to Mary D'Ella, 810.
141 D »t se. sq 734, part orlg lot Chevy Chase, sq 2281; lot 27..

17.Henry L. Mlddleton et ux. Mary J. H. Gordon, trustee to Fulton R.
P.. to Edward C. Cave et ux, Anna Gordon. 81,000.

B. 810.Chevy Chase, sq 2312: lot 42..
1206 5th at ne, s 904, lot 60.Laura Same to same 81,000. '

V. Tippett to Agnes B. Bolae. 810. Chevy Chase, sq 2312; lot 48..
12 Q st nw, sq 618. lot 257 and part Same to same, 81 000.

70.Jacob Paasln et ux, Anna, to Chevy Chase sq 1869; lot 21..
Robert S. Brown. 810. Same to same.' $1,000. I
2903 Sherman ave nw. sq 2888, lot chovy Chaae sq 1999; lot! 31..

95.Helen F. Ingersoll to Carl M. g«m<) t0 Mm,.'tl,000.
Payne et ux. Ruth O, 81°. ch rhase sq 2310: lot 1.J.

,4" **,'' rUr.°rR H Gordon, trial.., to Fulton R.

McCimna.$10. Gordon. 81.000.
33 Jackson jt no. sq 677. pt lot 87 705 B st se, sq 900; lot 28.

.Chas. H. Wiltsle et al to Clara B. 8arah A. Hughes to Geo. David.
McCanna. $1. $10.

36 G st ne. (Ml 677. east, % lot 18. Chevy Chase, sq 1992; lot 19..
Joseph D. Sullivan. Committee of J. H. Gordon tr, to Fulton It. GortheEstate of Mary E. Sullivan, to! don, (1.000.
Clara B. McCanna. 83.000. Chevy Chase, sq 2812; lots 14 &

33 Jackson st ne. sq 677. pt lot 87 15. same to Iris Curry, 82.000.
.James Carten et ux. Rose C. et al 16th st Hills, sq 2744, loTs 31
to Clara B. McCanna. 810. and 31.J. H. Gordon tr to Fulton

Alley bet G A H. 13th & 14th ne, R. Gordon, $2,000.
sq 1027, lots 136 & 90.Nathan Bort- Chevy Chase, sq 2294, lot 21.
nick et al to Samuel V. Gusack. »10. Fulton R. Gordon et ux. Cora A..
Chevy Chase, sq 1869, lot 21.!to clara E. Fults and Mabel

Fulton R. Gordon et ux, Cora A., grower 92 073 81
to Carl G. Anderson. $3 419.79 .81g 'quarry' rd nw. sq 2589. lot
Chevy Chase, sq 2312. lots -2 and .Abble J. Turner to Dagmar

23.Same to Stella E. Albes, $4.- osterwald. $10.
2817 Quarry rd nw. sq 2589, part

Chevy Chase, sq 2291, lot 22. iot J72_same to Rufus A. West et
Same to Elizabeth de O. Robb, $10. ux, vergle S.. $10.
Chevy Chase, sq 2021, lot 24. »98 W st nw, sq 3070, lot 846

FultonR. Gordon et ux. Cora A.. Mona N. Meriwether to Sina ColetoRuth A. Pavls, 82.279. man. 810.
Chevy Chase, sq 2026, lots 20 and Sw Cor Upland Ter and 33d st nw,

21.Same to Henry B. and Nell U ,q joos. lot 15.Pinehurst Park Co
Smallwood, $5,424.87. to Nellie E. Hanna. $1,020.
Chevy Chase, sq 1998. lot 17-. N of Myrtle st. e of S. Dak. ave

Same to William A. Eaheart. $3,- ne, sq 4315. lot St.Jason P. 8ti1es
264.93.- et ux. Edna A., to Hannah E. OarChevyChase, sq 2812, lots 8 and diner. 810.
52.Same to Mary G. Darling, $2,- 915 I. st ne. sq 909, lot 57.Mary

038.45. C. Saul to Mary L» Burdette, $10.
Chevy Chase, sq 2293, lot 25. 2315 N st nw, sq 35. lot 18.

Same to Inex V. Mockerman, $1.- Abraham Friedman et ux. Ida, to
990.59. Rose Saks. $10.

Chevy Chase, sq 2295. lot 10. 1117 New Hampshire ave nw. sq
Fulton R. Gordon et ux. Cora A.. Jno. W. Morse conveys same

to Stella E. Albes. $2.340.il4. 72. lot 35.Fred'k W. Follett et ux.

Chevy Chase, sq 1990, lot 77. Lily P., to Jno. W. Morse. $10.
Helen McKinsey to Fulton R. Gor- property to Rosalie A. Morse. $10.

}10. 5104 14th st nw. sq 2714. lot 14.

Chevy Chase, sn 1992. lot 22. Francia S. Mullin et ux. Helen M..
Jane I>. Hinman to same. $1"0. to Stella M. Bingham, $10.
Chevy Chase, William A. Eaheart 431 11th st ne, sq 985. lot 73.

et ux, Alice T.. to same. $10. Geo. W. King et ux, Elisabeth M..
Sixteenth Street Hills, sq 2744. to Olivia J. Baker. $10.

lot 23.Hugh M. and Emily T. S of Webster St. e of 8th it nw.

'Woodward. $10. »Q 3137, lot 7«-DavM X gunlgan
Chevy Chase, sq 2024. lot 24.J. «t ux. Helen M.. to I do B. WalIII. «;ordon tr to > uiton it. uornon, decker ct ux. Grace A.. $10.

... S of Varnum st. w of Dock Creek
nh.'vv rha.p «o 7312 lot s.J Church rd nw, sq 8322. lot SI.

H.o£r5donCtr to EntoA. «££
1 $1'00#- N of L St. e of 4th st nw, sq 525.

Chevy Chase, sq 2312. lot 32 j.
rt orJff lot ,.^llie B. Heavlow et

H. Gordon tr to Fulton R. Gordon. ux Rogle E to Wm Williams et
11.0#®- ux. Clara L. $10.

Chevy cnase, sq 2vui. lot jm ana r >t nw b#t nth and mh,
part 31.J. H. Gordon tr to Kulton 16, )ot 255.Louis steerman et ux.
R. Gordon. $1,500. Annie to Morris L. Dreeben et ux.
Chevy Chase, sq 2290, lot 5.Ful- Etta, $10.

ton R. Gordon et ux. Cora A., to u st nw. bet 17th and 18th. iq 161,
Nellie A. Starkey, 84.132.12. lot 255.Morria L. Dreeben et ux,
Sw cor of 14th and Monroe sts, Etta, to Selina Ullman, $10.

abrupt decline coffeemarket.
... ....... . . NEW TORK. Sept. 8..Interest In

in wheat prifllx coffee futurea was extremely pasUlTllltm riUtEO , . today and hence prices re*sponded readily as small orders apn. c._ peared on either side. In the main.
Crop Drops &/% Cents in ayni- however, the undertone was easier.

pathv With Cotton and A single lot of December sold on

^ th® call at 1 point adrance, but
Old General Selling. [other sales showed loseas of 1 to 4

points. There were many erratic
... variations thereafter, prices at o*ie

CHICAGO. Sept. 8..Wheat broke time being llal3 points belSw
sharply early, in sympathy with cot- Wednesday's closing levels, with a

ton. and on general selling by com- "^.^^"thrhoUdaV fn'srasil
mission house? it the Inside, show- y^tserday and today* there was on
ing around 2Vt cents under yester- cab^ news to stimulate activity on
day's finish, but the loss was re- euher gide. Hence the generally
covered later on buying by locals| eaajer tone was ascribed to a desire
and commission houses that were

on part Qf small holders to take
free sellers on yesterday s bulge. Jn proflt9 Trade buying of Dacemjthe pronounced strength at Minna- ber which hM be#n the market's
apolls having considerable influence.. cbief support recently, was much
Mills bought December and eleva- legJJ a.re8slve and there was little
tor interests in September ,n the or no ,ndlcation of outside soeculaIlatter market, and cash premiums supportthere were unchanged to 2 cents v '

Bi(h Ci.r «
higher, "with dark No. 1 Northern geptember 7.20Q7.28
selling to 10030 cents over the Sep- December 7.55 7.43 7.M67.M
tember, against 15® 16 cents over March 7.86 7.74 7.83Q7.84
a few days ago. Kansas City re- May 8.02 7.80 7.9808.00
ports sales of over 200,000 bushels 1 point higher to 5
hard winter to mills over night and po1bU k,w*rWichitaclaimed mills were free
buyers there. Country offerings
were not large, and Minneapolis
stocks are not accumulating, due to
the liberal shipments, the Durum go- '

ing to Duluth, which rwells the nr- £rivals at the latter point. Export vvS-^xAi
demand was confined to Manitobas, ^ II
which were offered cheaper than W
winters for deferred shipment. V
Premiums at the Gulr were easier.

Yea'day'a
Wheat.Opes. High. Low. Cloae. Cloae. D AKI^IMrf*tSept.... 1.27 1.80% 1.26% 1.28% l.» BAPIfwillU

1.81H l.SSVi 1.80 1.82%1.H%!a_i.il* i.» !.«*!.« i.wwl rpO CO-OPERATE
.54 .05 .53% .54% ,M%, I fullest extent at

stt.v.v .»% .«% .»% :s5 :s5 fjn« our vei

Oat.. one hundred years ago.
Kept »5% *T% .*5% .27% .26%. .. . . ^l^<- *» -40% .38 .40% .39141 The individual bust

43% .48% .43% .45 43%! ,..

Pom. firm.the corporation.i
17.30 17.« 17.50 17.« ... requiring banking conn,

st::::: «.« ii:» il:s »:s !1:s ^ fin<1 our *rtke on'
(raralUed Vy W. B. Hlkbi * O*.. mtmUtt painstaking endeavor.

OUeag. Bsard if Tn*e.)
We cordially invite

iros. & co. 1) ^ w
.

»«. the mechan
:ks-cotton Nation
» BM|, Cttap. of thaCityMKMBERS '

ri ef Ttads. K.f Tat, nsiais S»
ckaakor « "**** Capital.Surplns.ProfitsBaltimore. Chamhar a!
« .f Trmd. Oaaami.
its Saakaag*. **" f"4"« Eaekaag*. J/T
irehaata' Ex Batr^lt. Bsaid rf Trade.

H.w Tsrk. Stack Kx
Ckaakw' .< c*a«g^.

CMcag.. fcwk tulsm, X

SAYS MEXICAN OIL
DECISION INSURES
HER PROSPERITY

New York Banker ReportsEncouraging outlookfor Republic.
STIMULUS TO TRADE

Opens Way to ReciprocalRelations-WithUnited
States.

f NEW YORK. Sept. j.Th« «
cislonof the Mexican Supreme

Court, favoring the* contention! of
American oil interetta, and the arrangementregarding taxation of
oil exports reached by these inter
ests and the Obregon government,
will go a long way toward restorIing prosperity in the oil trade lit
that country, according to the opinionof Joseph W. Row#, representa!tl ve in Mexico of the Irving NationalBank, who has Just arrived In
New York for a live-weeks* stay,
"I'am convinced that the decision

will be strictly observed by the
government." said Mr. Rows. "With
It and the export taxation difficulty
out of the way, tne oil companies
can resume exporting, snd can go
ahead with exploration and other
development work.

Effect In Trade.
"The effect on general trade will

be felt In this way: Tamplco. which
is the center of the oil Industry,
is also the best market in Mexico.
Normally, the Tampico district consumesroods as fats as they ar!rive. The tax on oil exports imposeda few months ago was so

high that the companies found It
Impracticable to sell abroad. As a
result, exporting decreased.almost
stopped. In fact. The city at that
time was heavily stocked with im:ported goods and sales of these
virtually ceased. A congestion followedwhich has remained unrs:Ueved up to the present, but as
activity In oil is- resumed, it may
be expected the goods will begin
to move again."
This is Mr. Rowe's first tour to

the United States in a year. Of
conditions In general in Mexico, he
said:
"Business In Mexico Is still be-

low normal. Nevertheless, the
situation has not been so had as In
the rest of Latin America. There
have been no violent fluctuations
in exchange. Credit conditions
have remained good, and in the
last six months there have been
no commercial failures of note.
Many houses are pressed for ready
cash, but they are carrying themselvesalong.

Stocks !fot Largs.
"Except in Tampico. merchandise

stocks are not large now. Transportationconditions ha\%» much Improvedin the last few months, and
barring the cities of the Northern
border, the cdfcrtgestion at the ports
of entry has been fairly well relieved.In this report, Vera Crus
and Tampico should be normal iTV
the end of the year.
"Banks and bankers are generallyin & satisfactory condition.

Money continues scarce and expensive;the prevailing rates are from
15 to 24 per Cent a year. Internally.the country Is quiet. There
are no revolutions and no brigandapoin any part of tfhe country,
nor is there any indication of a

revolutionary movemertf. In a short
time the crops.which are reported
to be about 50 per cent ot normal
.will be moving, and this should
aid trade. I believe we can expect
Mexico in a few months to b«gia
buying again."

REAL ESTATE LOANS
negotiated qnlckly and satisfactorilyon homes, apartments and baalaes® property i amoaats 1100 to
800,600 or more| Interest 6 aad T
per cent. Commit as.

WM. S. PHILLIPS

l all.ted Stacks. Bo... Hi *<-cor]ttenSaid aad Qa.:rd
F.rflf* Una., and Far.lf.

Eirhaagc.
Ml. writ., «r pb.n. x.1. m

R1EMER k CO. c

! UOWTO TRADE
SB A Free Book
For Investors aad Traders.

Ask for Booklet H-T

Joseph B. Clarke & Co.
33 Braadwar (Oraaad Floor l

Yark
| T.ltphon. Broad 7ltl

D-OPERATION
with our clients to th<
all times has been out
ry foundation.more than

ness man. the business
or the out-of-town Bank,
cctfion in New York City,
c of prompt attention and

w
*

correspondence or a call.
1 .. .;

*.1010

ics& Metals
\l Bank
WNawKbrk

>37.000.000

1 '**1
Breadstuff Movements
N«W row. tot a. .The Mlewleg

«"«* tk* Miiaut of kMedaiuSa at Hrw
York today ia kaabal* *» |n« aid k*mla
of t*«r: BMelet*. Export*."l£ *:?.

SZrSS :::::
Tb* «iport tltuam trtm tk* tmf prla^

rim Peru 1 tk* dtlaalte aeafraard (Kn
Yert. Beat**, PMU4*ipkl*. Mrv
pert Nt»i, GalTaataa and Naw OTtw) tkaa
far tkia week, compared vttk rarraapondlagday of lest mt, kav* baaa aa fMmi

Today. Tkta w*. U»t wk.
M.000 41,000 393.000

Whaat ........ 1on,000 ft,340,000 7,173,000
Cor* 300.000 <00.000 100.000

*tporta of wkaat from tk* foar porta (K*»
Toft. Boatea. Ptllrialfkk aid laHkMal
war* 152,000 kuahala: laat yaar. 170.000

COnONSUFFERS
FURTHER BREAK

i

Traders Regard Continuation
Of Decline aa Natural and

Healthy Reaction.

NEW YORK. Sept. I..Following
yesterday's break of 100 point*
during tb* lata afternoon. from
the early extreme high level* of
11.10 for Octobor and 11.10 for I>acambar.ao against ll.Tt for January,Maroh 1»U and May 12.11.
tharo waa a furtbar violent break
of lit to lit points In prlcoo on tho
opening of tha mark at this morningfrom yaitorday'a closing quotation.This brought Ootobor down
to It oants. Daoombar lt.lt. January11.41, March lt.tl. and May to
lt.lt, an extreme doolino of ttt to
lit polnu or tho equivalent of betwaentlt.lt and tlT.lt por balo.

It was arguad In tha trado
among oldatlme cotton operators of
long experience that, after an extramarlso of about It canta a
pound or tit a balo from tho low
levrla of tha and of Juna. with tha
graatar part of tha advance occurringwithin tho short spaca of
two waaks. auch a satback aa thts
from tho high level of aarly yesterdayaftarnoon should ba considered
aa merely a natural and healthy reactionfrom too wild an advance.
Private cables from Liverpool report^heavy general reeelllng there
of futures by continental Is well
as Brltlhs Interests on a better understandingof the actual aupply
conditions of cotton In this country.

It seems that not enough considerationwas paid to ths heavy
surplus carried ovsr here Into the
new cotton statistical year beginningAugust 1. In connection with
the publication of the government's
recent extremely low crop eatlmata
of 7.000,000 bales for tbe season's
growth, as contrasted with about
11.600,000 produced laat aeaosn. and
that a great deal of tha excited

NEW ISSUE

Sta

Redeemable aa a whoia
ber 1, ISM. and th<

Cmmwmm Brads tm 4

Interest payable witheu

From a letter signed by

Mtfiaiy companies com

utility and Management
The utilities are mainly <

population of approxima
indwfing Mmneapota, S
Oklahoma Gty. Sea D»
citiea. Only "i/ifo of
from traction service.
Ctbml Seuuiy.11
Sinking Fond Cold Bon
will be a direct obiigat
put collateral security
authorized and outstaw
Engineering and Mana|
tracts of that cosspany.
bonds with the public i
Gas fit Electric Coeapanyagementand tbe saperri
tion of their properties,
tt the piUk nt£ty nk
errieee are farhitl for

theee services in the
amount in excaas of thi
fond requirement antLt
these $3300.000 bonds,
additional collateral sec
and Note, tad $4,912.8
ferred Stocks of eomp
Electric Cni) 1m« a
market vsJoe of tbe sec
of $8,700,000.

All legal natters V
of Chleac*. aad Mes
hr Hasklae a Sails.

We ol
V. »

H, M. Bylie
C

The Information centaln

=====

| timelywall:
NIV YORK. Mpt- .While a

few favortt* issues gwnd upward tetter.Itm plain from UM beginning
that oemt-profeesieiuJ traders -who.
with' floor traders had boon responsible
for a great part *f the rtoe "were boot
on realising preflts before profits
dwindled. The first general deelIn. of

a. point at so was followed by a faint
rally, after which the market drifted
alone. w(th out direction or purpose
With this Irregularity came a mateIralreduction la activity. Motors and
oils end seme of the bugars showed
moot pronounosd weakness, while the
general list found a trading market
fractionally below the Wednesday
oloelnc level. Thla lowering of the
oall money rat* to t per cent before
noon waa Ignored aa a market Influence.
The moot fitting characterisation

of the atack market of the paat few
days waa made by a skeptical floor
trader yesterday when cotton and
stocks were moving upward and
whpn T! per cent of the Street waa

Immensely enthualaatlc over the prospectof a prolonged foreward movemeat.The phrase thla trader used
waa "boll weevil market." by which
waa meant that atocka were booming
along because the cotton crop had
deteriorated sufficiently to atrlke a

new balance between aupply and
demand. and had thereby made
poeelMe paying price for the
carry-over supplies is well as the
new crop. Sentiment was changed
today to the extent that trader*
were In a beter condition men

tally to weigh without biaa the
day's developments and the possibilitieso» the future. Stocks
reacted when cotton made a further
decline In the early trading. At leaat
half the commiaalon houaes whose
opinions ar« read with eagerneaa. Inbuying

waa on the erroneoua idea
of a cotton famine being Indicated
from the haaty conclusion which
had been formed merely on the
government's crop report.
There waa a quieter feeling tn

the Liverpool, Manchester and con- j
tlnental markets today as a consequenceof this better Qnderstand- j
Ing of the actual conditlona here.
with the result that the apot price on

the Liverpool market went off SO
English points today to the present
baala of lfSd per pound, acalnat
the high record early yeaterdav of
14Hd. with today's spot aaloa estimatedat 16,000 balea. Futures
there opened excited and weak,
with a break of 110 to 175 Rnk-lish
pointa agalnat the decline of but 70
to It due to have met our cloalng
break of yesterday.
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ndard Gas & I

Secured 7%% Sinlrfi
To be dated September I. 1921.

er la part at the option of the Compa
sreafter at *4% leas for each aucceedli
September let In New Tork or Chlci

*i i ' «« * eieee. mm > * aioo

t deduction for Normal Federal Incon
funded upon application

The New York Tnul

Mr. Arthur S. Hney, Vice President o

& Electric Company and its robhtutesone of the largest public
organizations in the United States.
Electric and gas properties serving a

itely Z 135,000 in 533 communities.
L Paul, Louisville, Tacoma, Mobile.
Ego, Stockton and other important
the Cross Earnings are derived

wse $3,500,000 Secured T^/ifc
is, to be 4>ic September 1st. 1941,
ion of the Company. Pledged as

for these bonds will be the entire
£ng capitalization of the Bylksby
went Corporation, including conextendingbeyond die life of these
itility subsidiaries of the Standard
.these contracts covering the manlionof the operation and constracTWewserricas art iadispeasablc
m&uim, iW tke ckarges of such
» llln'*» apw* and property
tSty subsidiaries. The charges
past 6ve years hare averaged an

e present $300,000 annual sinking
he annual interest requirement on

There will also be deposited as

arity $2,019,000 face value Bonds
00 p«r value dividend-paying Preanieain which Standard Gas (t
[vestments. The total appraised or

nrities to be deposited is in excess

retaining to this Iseul will be mbjec
are Winston. Strawn 4 Shaw, of Chic
Certified Public Accountant*..

fer these Bond* for delivery when, i

PRICE, 94 sad Interest

Federal Securiti
CUe

sby & Company ,

ed herein is derived from pourcea wht<

^
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STREETTOPICS
many which wars proybullish two d.}-. M«. aaae

out In hvor of prMt taking Mv.
Some hesitated to take > m* stand
until it wu round that stocks were not
In any condition to break through tlx
Mgh level of yeoterday or Tueeday. It
Is entirely probable that this chance of
SiMcylaUVe Oftaion and tho sailing
which It induced could have been deterredIf cotton had even so much aa
maintained a steady tone after reach.
«f ita op prloe yesterday morning.
Market observer» who previously Ig
norwd next Thursday's tax payment aa
a factor, were more Inclined to believetoday that some disturbances
might be caused by liquidation for
the account of hard prtsetd tax payers.t

Some further Agures bearing on
the copper situation were brought out
today to supplement yesterday's estl
mate of 7l.M4.Md pounds sold duringAugust. It was stated that In
August lt.0M.M0 pounds of the
metal were produced In this country
and 24,009,000 pounds additional
were lmoortd from Canada and
South America Thus In selling 1
000.000 pounds the copper KMRpanlen
dipped into their surplus to the ex-,
tent of about 20.000 tons. The rate
of production has been unchanged!
since the end of August, but con
sumption, according to all rports, has
been Increasing.

ACTIVITY GAINS
IN BOND MARKET'

Firm Undertone Shown, But
Prices Fluctuate Within
Narrow Limitations.

N'KW TORK, Sept. X..Activity In
the bond market Increased today!
and prices fluctuated within a com- !
paratively narrow range. The ligt1
as a whole exhibited a Arm under-1
tone, bo*»»en especially the for-
elgn lovemnat Issues which were
In good demand French. Belgian
and Norwegian bonds advanced
fractionally, and British SV»s held
their own. Swiss 8s and Kingdom
of Denmark Ss. on the other hand,
were slightly lower. The South
American issues were strongTradingli. industrial obligations
was brisk, with Western Union «<*s.
in a when Issued basis the leader
in activity. These bonds advanced
shortly after noon to a half point.
above the closlns of yesterday.
Other bonds which displayed!
strength were Weatir-ghouta Elec- J
trie S». American Agrlcylturnl
Chemical "H*. Virginia-Carolina
Chemical «s. American Smelting Ss

0,000
ilectric Compa
ig Fond Gold Bonds
To be due September 1, 1941.

ny upon <0 days notice at l#7^t '
iff year. Interest payable ^ni-anntisl
**o. Principal payable In New Tork.

"it* the privilege ( rpgittratiM mm

ie Tax not in excess of Pcnnsyl
to the Company.

t Company, Trustee

f the Company, the following salient f<

Paipm. of Inac.The proceeds frt
500,000 Bonds will provide fund*
$3,107300 7% Convertible -SsnUi
vember 15. 1921. The Company hi
the $620,000 7% Collateral Tnist
1921.

owl
teregt charges aa tkese n,S»MM
Fad Gold Beads. The net revetn
excess of 2.6 times the annua! inte
funded debt of the Company, inchx
imately 98% of the earnings of ti
from the Company's holdings of pi

Smlrint Fund.Trust agreement i

fund of $300,000 per annum for tl
mencing December I, 1921. callii
Trustee of $25,000 on the 6rst of i

ing December I, 1924, Sinking
$160,000 per annum on a quarter
monies are to be used for the p«
issue at lowest prices tendered mp I
Total cash payments to the sinting
maturity the total present issue of $
Equity.These $3,500,000 Secure.
Gold Bonds and $6,500,000 Coin

^ 1926 are senior to $8,790,650 un»
$12,667,400 Preferred Stock rest
dividends and $12,679,550 Cow
market value of these junior get

$18,000,000.
t to the approval of Messrs. Cummin
ago. The accounts of the Company

is, and if issued and received by v

, to Yield over S.ll%

ies Corporation
M*

Hambleton 4
729 Fifteeatk St M.

:» we regard as reliable, and all otats
on such information.
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BRITISH REVENUE
RECEIPTS SBOW
SHARP DECREASE

Less by One-Third, for
Week Ended July 36.

Than Year Ago.
EXCEEDEDBYOUTGO

I
Floating Debt Increased by

£2,660,000, Doe to New 1

Loans.

The British rtvonvo return for the
week endAl July St. according to *

report made to the Department of
Commerce by Wilbur J. Pt|«
American trade rommiaeioner. sho* *

that the ordinary revenue receipt*
realised only C17.00f.0t0, again*
£23.fcOO.AOO In the corresponding
week of last year.
On the other hand, the expendituresamounted to (2t.MO.OOt, and

substantial amounts had to be foun..
to redeem the war loans, exefceque
bonds snd other securities which
hsd been handed ow to the inland
revenue authorities In lien of cash
for payment of death dutlee ami
other taxes.
Repayment of other debts Involveddisbursements of I2.t00.00«

and repayments of national savinr*
certificates required disbursement*
In excess of receipts from the cer- 1
tlflcates of £110.000. in addition to '

nearly £t00,000 lent to local authoritiesfor housing purposes. It will ,
be noted that since the beginning of
the fiscal year expenditure he*
crept up to practically the same figureas for the corresponding period
of last year, the amount being £34*.SS2.S0:.as compered with £34a.S14.0I7.

Receipts from the new treaaur:
bonds brought la C4.tSt.t0Q. but
owing to toe fact that the banks retainthe money for about s fortnight.the figures, of course, sre no

guide to the ssles of treasury bon«)«
during the week la question, bnt
rather to the sales of two weeks before.Vp to last Saturday. It wouUi
seem thst the smount of treasurbillsoffered for tender hsd been
rather below the maturing amour i

held by the market, as during last
m eek some £l.SOO.OOO were reps id «n
ha lance, the amount outstanding beingreduced to II.Sti.002.000

lsoans from public departments increasedby I".7fct.00t. and wsyvanu
means advances from the Rank of
England were increased by £St0.*tt.
so that the floating debt Increased
during the week by I.ttO.OOO.
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